The Advanced CAV-MIC Microphone with Enclosure provides live voice communications capabilities to Advanced Axis AX “V” Series, Axis AX Command Centers and AV-VBM Audio Panels. The CAV-MIC provides a supervised microphone mounted to an enclosure that mounts to a single aperture location on Advanced audio products.

When utilized with Advanced switch/LED products, the CAV-MIC can provide uncomplicated live voice paging via “All Call Paging”, “Page Evacuation Areas”, “Page Alert Areas”, “Page Inactive Areas” and/or Selective Area Paging buttons.

**Features**

- Completely Supervised by Advanced Amplifier
- Supervised for Open Mic Condition
- Easy to Install in Advanced Products
- Easy to Operate
- Easy Supervised Plug-in Cabling to Amplifier
- Pre-assembled Microphone Enclosure with Mounting Clip
- 16 Gauge Steel Construction

**Listings and Approvals**

- CAN/ULC-S527-11 & CAN/ULC-S559-04 Listed: 100780709NYM-001
Order Codes and Options

| CAV-MIC | Microphone and Enclosure Assembly |